
 

 

    

Co-ordinates: S 01.16.513  E 35.02.346 

 

DIRECTIONS  TO  SENTINEL LUXURY TENTED ECO-CAMP 

 

The camp is a seasonal camp situated in a forest and is hard to find. 

The best thing is to call from the Musiara Gate unless you know the area well. 

Call Peter, the manager (0701016166) or Sonkoyo (0720936811) when you get to the Musiara 
Gate, so that somebody can meet you at an appropriate point. 

Travel through Narok past the first 2 turn-offs to the Masai Mara (Sekanani and Talek). A few 
kilometres after Ololunga turn left off the tarmac to Ngorengore (signpost) where there are signs 
to Governors Camp, Angama and Serena. 

Drive along this muram road through Ngorengore and Lemek. A few kilometers past 
Ngorengore, there is a fork in the road – take the left fork up the hill. 

Drive past the turn off to Aitong and through the Mara North Conservancy towards Mara 
Rianda. At the beginning of Mara Rianda village you turn left towards the Musiara Gate, where 
there is a sign to Governors Camp. (It will take about 2 hours from the turn-off onto the muram 
road to Musiara Gate.) 

At the Musiara Gate you take the road past the airstrip as if you were going to Governor's Main 
Camp. Just before the Main Camp you turn right and follow that road until there is another 
opportunity to turn right off that road; if you went straight it would take you to Il Moran Camp. 
Then turn right at the next opportunity – if you went straight it would lead to the Little Governor’s 
car park. 

Carry on towards the end of the forest along the river and call us. Somebody can meet you and 
lead you to Sentinel Mara Camp. Alternatively call us from the Musiara Gate where somebody 
will meet you and guide you to the camp. 


